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“Best Heater on Earth” 1
I' ' Ijjjj That is wlir.t our customers who are using them say about this ¦'j j Bunk's Circulating Carin' Heaver, lleats two to four roe,ms with lias |4
:i fuel than one grate. Will carry tire went.v-four hours, under I-orfeet ;: j
jjj control at ail t nies. Water pan in top keeps heat tuoist. Cireula- ?j
i. 4 lion changes the air every thirty minutes, making it pure and healthy, rt
M Beautiful mahogany finish, burned into the east iron, and guaranteed jj
t to last a lifetime, l.et its show you tliis heater, or furnish yon the (.*{

names of several who are using this heater.

BIG REDUCTIONS DURING Ol'R STOCK REDUCING ’i
14 SALE.
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Concord Furniture Co.
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THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
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INSURE |
When You Start to Build

The right time to take out insurance is when you start
ja building. Then if through any cause your building should
¦ burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover
8 your loss. i
I Fetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency

Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

| P. B. FETZER A. JONES VORKE t
' kj.it -hAßlilißlluammit
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111 CRAVEN&SONS
PHONE 74

POAIleks Coion ;
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RITZ’S
Toy Department jj!

II NOW OPEN

Bigger Better Than Ever

I
TOYS OF ALLKINDS

wholesale or retail

DOLLS COASTERS
WAGONS CANDIES

t
AUTOS NUTS !|!

SCOOTERS RAISINS M
KIDDIE CARS ALL KINDS OF !

DOLL CARRIAGES FRUITS

lice Doll For lc With Every Purchase Amounting to X
SIO.OO Iooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog

(lid Navy Yard is Swept By Flams
..Charlotte, Dee. 4.—A spot of his-
Sorical 'interest was raxed by Are

here early today when flames swept
Ike “old Confederate navy yard,"
jpatroylng the structure and causing
damages of aooroximateiy $75,000.

The Are started shortly before 3
o'clock and was confined to the one
building, which was in use as a

During the War Between the
States the «ite was used to store
he supplies from the Norfolk navy
yard Which were moved here to

j&Jir from capture by the

For fifty years Thomas A Edison
has worked and experimented in hfe
(famous laboratory at Menlo Park

OniRBRICK, *’•

TOE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

H -

• We have money to lend on the Weekly Pay them Plan |j
K to be paid back in weekly payments as per following p
rj ¦ a From 60.00 to 100,00 to be paid back at 2.00 per weak ifa l-a'sjßM- aißw&l-r JpL' From 100.00 to 150.00 to be paid back at 3.00 per week 3

yv From 150.00 to 200.00 to be paid back at 4.00 per week H
'

*

abH ia -vis—l t - TplilrffM— iffi From 250.00V0 300.00 to bp paid back at 6.00 per week u
I-! ¦< aBPfaBwHH- fc-*’ ; From 300.00 to 400.00 to be paid back at 8.00 per week h

' From 400.00 to 500.00 to be paid back at 10.00 per week £|
i Mff' If you are in need, consult our officers today. They ff

~

'

will glady give you any informatioh desired.
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CLAUD DUKE TO LEAD
HIGH SCHOOL GRID TF. VM

Fleet Halfback Chosen •at Senior
Class Banquet.—Monograms Au >rd-
cd to Fifleen Men.
Claude Duke, half back on this

year's varsity eleven, was elected to

lead ltis teammates ns Captain of the
1926 football team at a meeting of
the squad held at the Senior Class-
Football Team Banquet at the High
School Friday evening.

At the same time, fifteen men were
awarded monograms for their work as
members of the team during the past

year. They were: Rov Litaker, Capt.,
Claude Duke, Eugene Hoover. Hal Jar-
rat t. Ivermit Morgan. Frank Arm-
field. John Molnnis, James Lint ber-

ger. .Taek White. Lloyd Widenhoiise,
Theo Williams. Harry Saunders, Dav-
id Crowell. Mcßae Howard and Billie
Mabry, manager.

Prior to the election of captain.
Dick Richards, assistant coach, spoke
of the record of the past year, prais-
ing the men on the squad for their
work and declaring that the record
was one to be proud of, considering
that they were badly outweighed in
practically every game.

Head-conch William McAuley, t . n
spoke of the prospects for next ye.tr.
asserting that was every rca u
to think, that wiffl the nucleus of m r
who would return to school from lit
squad, that there wolthl be a team
even better than last year's eleven. 11 <
praised the work of sing 1 of the men
who were graduating. particularly
commending Capt. Roy Lltnker.
Frank Armfield and John Melnnis.
whose records Were Worthy of ennda-j
tion.

Captain-elect Duke gave a brief
speeeli after he was chosen in which
he said that he would do everything i
in his power to make the season a sue |
cessful one.

Although Duke started the season as
a substitute back, his work was such
that at the close of the season, he
was considered one cf the best naen or
the team. His speed combined wjt'
the drive that he possessed made bin ]
a valuable man.

The dinner was served by the mem
bers of the domestic science class. As
ter eating, a program was given, ir
wirch Miss Frances Battle acted a.‘

toastmaster. An address of welecant
was given by Earl Benfield which was
followed by a response given by Roy
Litaker.

Jason Gasket rendered two violin
selections which were followed by two
humorous readings by Miss Mary
Grady Parks. > ¦

At the conclusion of the program,
a cake was presented to the football
squad which had in letters on
1925.

Where la He?
Dearborn Weekly.

Where is the gentleman who used
to give the neighbors the horror* by
figuring out bow soon the raw ma-
terial of the world would be exhaust-
ed? The last ’time we heard of him.-
the timber of the 1 world wis almost
gone! Coal was very soon o follow
it iu dlssapporanee. Oil was , to
vanish. Fishing was to cease because
the fishes were few. Humanity bad
used up everything, and universal
deprivation, treed and suffering were
swiftly to ensue.

The gentleman of the grim H*o*'
nostieations did well to vanish, for
all his prophecies have failed, even
before the set time. The coal of the
world is a drug ot> the market uod
is becoming less necessary than ever
before; it is actually being set aside
by water and oil. The oil of the
world is just being tairped. and the
promise is that it too may ,gire way
in timo to agriculturally produced
engine fuel.* Fishing has been prac-
tically recreated by the newer'
method. As to lumber, it is being
subordinated to substitutes on every
hand, metal, cement, composition.
The only thing left prophets
of gloom to work On is the cooling ©f
the sun (a former famous honor)
which is now becqpring less and'lew
even ns a Speculation-

Wealth unbounded awaited man-
kinds awakening to a realization of

| its work on earth, and material for
more wealth than ever nature stored
awaits his patient manipulation of

i the elements out of which the raw
| material is made. There is no pover-
ty egeept in» man himself, and thft is

•almost instantly curable by the, en-
listment of his intelligence in, co-
operation with -nature.

'/ftf t))(Hant'e Salve end BoSuEpb
I VI Ylthe treatment of Itch.

treatment at aur risk.
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PEARL DRUG COMPANY
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Some Queer Wills,
[ A will written bn a single sheet of

letter paper (lisiK»ed of an estitte
• valued at half a mPdiun dollars left
¦ by Mrs. Harrison of Hot Springs,

Va. Mrs. Nellie Wade of Washing-
: toll. D. C., got (lie bulk of it.

, Because hi* six children did not
. show him the respect in life he

• thought due him, James Reed of
Granite Springs, N. Y., framed his
will so that his heirs will not get

any of his money until they “reach
, the age of 50.

Little inmates cf the German or-
phan asylum at Washington will
have to eat S2tkl worth of ice cream
a year, according to the will of Mrs.
Catherine Gain of that city.

The will of Nathan Itoggen, New
Y'ork realtor, leaves $5,000 to build!
10 houses at Jerusalem, to be offer-
ed rent free to poor Jewish families.

How Will She Sustain Life is the
Question.

Fayetteville, Dee. 4.—Josetts La-

520,125,000 State of North Car-
olina Bonds

Bids will be received until noon, De-
cember 14. 1925, at my office in Ral-
eigh. N. U„ for all or any part of'
>lO 000.000 Highway Bonds. $5,000,-
100 Public School Budding Bonds

and $5,125,000 Institutional Building
Bonds of the State of North Caroli-
na. Interest as may be bid, not ex-
ceeding the maximum of 5 per cent.

I as fixed by the Acts, in a multiple of
one-fourth of one per cent. 2 per cent,
certified check . required. 1 will fur-!
nish further details on request, or the!

i same may be obtained from Chester
It. Masslich. Esq., 120 Broadway,
New Y'ork City, whose approving opin-
on will be furnished purchasers. The
right to reject any or all bids i* re-
¦erved.

B. R. LACY. . I
5-lt-e. State Treasurer. <

vine, pretty show girl with the
Whirlio (li'rlio Revue, ways she wHI
never open her - month again. The
last time she opened it was when she
started to eat an apple, and she
dislocated her jaw. AH efforts to get
the jaw back into place -were unas
vailing, and Miss Lavine was rushed
from tlie Savov Theater to the High-
smith hoepifal. where she told a
reporter that when she goes back on
the stage she is going to do a toe
da nee and- keep her mouth shut.

North Carolina now ranMs fourth
among the states in the development
of hydro-eleotrie power; with a total
of 534,(UK) horsepower 11 in use.

.' , .1 !

Who are the
Best People?

To read a list of our pa-
trons would be to call the
names of those who are
prominent in Concord.
To meet them would be
to see the best dressed
people in town. Smart-
ness in style is not well
dressed unless the origi-
nal shape and refreshed

i appearance has been
maintained by dry clean-
ing regularly. *

1 _ •

Phone 787

MASTER CLEANERS
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The best
sympathy

IT is only human for a fu-
neral director to feel aym-

” pathetic in the presence, of
bereaved patrons. But it is
real sympathy when he recog-
nizes an obligation to see to it
that the highest character of
burial equipment is furnished
at honest prices. Such a policy
has been responsible for the
success of this concern.

Typical of the burial equip-
ment furnished by ua it the

! ClarkGrave Vault, recognized

I as a leader in the vault indus-
try, because it gives positive

*md permanent protea ion.

YVILWINSON’S FUN-
I

ERAL HOME

Cafl o—Day or Night
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DR. S.S. PETERSON .J
. 2 8

* who has been practicing medicine for 40 years I
Is Now Located at V S

1 Dr. J. H. Nanzetta’s Office and I
I Laboratory |

i No. 9 South Church Street \ . Charlotte, N. C. 9
iV.' ' ¦ "

« .

Nai\zetU’s Remedies Are Now on Sale By
Gibson Drug Store, Concord

1 ’ , F. L. Smith Drug Co., Kannapolis 1

|| - Pearl Drug Co* Concord .

J- All these remedies are sold on a money back guarantee.
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Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postofflee iras follows:

Northbound ,

!
36*-10:00 A. M.
34 4 :10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound
30— 9:30 A. M.
45 3 :80 P. M.
135 8:00 P. M.
20—11:00 I*. M.

LOCAL MENTION |
Come in and got one of our Vest!

Pocket Memorandum books for 1926.
We want every subscriber to have one.

The condition of Mrs. Marshall
Teeter, who has been ill at the home
pf her parents hero for some time, is
reported as being unchanged.

The regular Saturday night moving
pictures will be held at the Y. M. C.
A. tonight at 7 o’clock. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend the
pictures which are being shown.

Rev. IV. IJyerly, paste of Trin-
ity Reformed Church' of this c t.v.
will preach to the boys at the .rack-
son Training School Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

The condition of Eleanor Wallace,
daughter of Mrs. T. N. Spencer, is
reported today as slightly improved.
Attending physicians have announced
that tlie child lias pueumonia and that
tier condition is as favorable as could
bo expected.

Approaches to the road on the Con-
cord-Charlotte highway are being re-
paired now in Cabarrus county. The
work is being done under the super-
vision of the State Highway depart-
ment. large trucks and scrapers being
used to level the approaches.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mixon left
this morning for their home in 1 Wood-
land, Cal., where they will spend the
holidays. They spent several weeks
in Concord. Mr. Mixo.i being manager
of the circulation campaign recently
conducted by The Tribune and Times.

Cnpt. and Mrs. W. .T. Burdeil. of
Port Mctnltrie, South Carolina, are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. .1. White. Capt. and Mrs. Burdeil
will sail in February for Honolulu,
where he will be C aptain of the army
post for three years.

Efird's Kannapolis store opened a
new addition which gave the store
practically twice as much space as it
had before. A large number of ]>eo-
ple attended the ojiening. This store

started in Kannapolis less than a
year ago.

Fifty feet of concrete has V»n
poured on the three mile stretch of
highway beyond Mt. Pleasant but op-
erations were halted this morning on
account of rain. Unless the weather
becomes unusually cold, the concrete
pouting will begin at .full blast t\
Monday, according to highway officials.

Freakish weather was Concord’s
portion during the night. Lightning
flashed and thunder rolled very much
as it usually does in the summer
months. A light rain fell during the
night and this morning and rising
temperatures continued throughout the
day.

R. C. Benfield. superintendent of
the city's street department, has had
a force of hands at work near the
White-Parks Mill for several days wid-
ening and repniring

> streets. The
streets were laid out several years ago
but had not been improved until Mr.
Rentield started his force to work ou
them several days ago.

It is reported this ntorning that of-
ficers during the night arrested two
former federal prisoners, the charge
being intoxication. The report says
the two men were released from the
county jail Friday, their terms expir-
ing on that day. and immediately pro-
ceeded to imbibe freely of liquor in
celebration of their release.

Durant Griffin, white man arrested
Friday charged with stealing chickens
from A. B. Coble, was given a hearing
Friday afterubon anti sentenced to
serve 90 days on the chain gang. An-
other man charged with assault on a
female was fined sls including the
cost when taken before Judge Cald-
well Friday afternoon.

Miss Isabelle White has returned
to Raleigh, after a visit to patents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. White. She re-
cently completed her training ts a
trained nurse and passed the state
board examination iu October, oein*
credited with honors in her examina-
tion. She is now located in Raleigh
for the practice of her profession.

Public schools of Concord will close
on December 18th for the Coristma*
holidays, according to an announte-

ment made by city school officials. The
usual two weeks holiday will be ofc i
served, with work to start again <* '
January 4th. It is said that the I
county schools, due to their short,
terms, willbe closed only one week for >
Christmas.

Only seventeen more snopptng days
until Christmas. Concord merch-
ants report the biggest assortment of
Christmas goods in the hoatory of the '
city with business brisk, so far. The
wise shopper, say the merchants, vis-
its the stores now when the stock of
goods is biggest, and after making
purchases mails those which are to
leave the city.

Valuable property on the national
highway opposite the intersection of
the Sunderland Hall road near the
Flint Rock filling station will be sold
lat auction Saturday, December 12tt>
at 2 o’clock p. m. There will also
be three ether sales, including several
lots near the Hartsell Mill, and four
storp lots and one dwelling directly
oppoaite the mill. Fifty turkeys will
be given free at the sale. See halt*
page ad. in ’the Tribune today.

Gilded wigs, surmounting faces
powdered with gold to match, are be-
ing seen in Pari,.

Saturday,. Dec. 5, i&M
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u uuu uLI l>oooc>^‘X jlßi|Bßiplp) No Shop Worn Goods! 2

| No Shop Weary Buyers! 8
'jk** Merry faces greet you at 8
ft Hoover’s.'

; 8 jijbfScljlK The folks you meet here a
' x

4 ' :irc not sad even! or drawn X

[X bppvd Ihey are getting 8
i 5 ready for Christmas and Q

I O 'r they are merry buying a
[ x fiW • gifts now. 9

| 5 l" Selections so easy—with S
assurance.. .

fgpyffl Prices so / reasonable-*—
I x With prudence.

I O Gifts for men in tSvery nook—gay throngs line every aisle
f 8 but no crows feet line the happy faces.

* 8 Come to HootrefV and Smile, c • * !
* 8v ‘ . |

[ O Merrily we rpll;alphg! ' I
% i I -

ij HOOVER’S,Iac.
I I “THE YOUNG BRAN'S STORE” /
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COAL I
The Right Coal For the Right Purpose |1

A. B. POUNDS
PHONE 244 OR 279
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I
1 For years a factor in furthering the de- \

5 > 4 ,V--1¦ 1
j velopment of this vicinity, the Cabarrus Savings Bank i

l still extends its constructive service and excellent facili- j
j E ties in the interest of progressive Enterprise. ¦

* I 'J P •*. V M ' j

i CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK |
r j '

'

CONCORD, N. C.

I Five Gallons of Gasoline and a
I Quart of CXI For sl.ll

l | TOi)AY ONLY—OUR OFFICIAL OPENING DAY I

Lewis C. Ridenhour Garage 1
EAST CORBIN STREET 0

8 Come Around and Get Tanked Up

t

HOT WATER IN A JIFFY 1
This gas hot water heater

¦f ft is surely'a friend in need and
j r a friend mdeied of every cook

3 j match and in'a few
steaming hot water will run

gjjj; Let us install one for you.

I E. B. GRADY
j PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER
I Office and Show Room 99 B. Corbin St. Office Phone 384 W

S Common J l

[, Comets
Japanese Nvmphs >

] Anjericap Fantalls \:

{ ShubtftiWns.
P«md°Sfnails ;

f Fish Bowls
CLINE’S PHARMACY

¦ :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ >¦-

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by Cline ft Mooee>
riguree named repreeent priese

‘paid tor produce en the market:

con.
Thrkey? #Ut0*" tI.BO

wintry Ham _r j A9
(Sultry Shoulder .20
dreinlyy Side* JO
Youn* Chicken* J— -

Bene —— ; J 5
IrWh Potatoee 91J0

fW Sale— Carde Per Jl&g
aaye, at oflee. 10

eeate each. • . 17-ts.

Our Penny ADS. Get Quidt Rendto
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